
Timeless Elegance

18 Colts Glen Lane

Basking Ridge



Price upon Request

• Center Hall Colonial

• 4 Bedrooms, 5.2 Baths

• 3 Car Oversized Garage

• 3.5 acres

First-class luxury meets everyday comfort in this stunning custom 4-bedroom colonial set on 
an idyllic 3.5 private acres. The home’s architecture is enhanced by meticulous attention to 
detail and high-quality finishes throughout. Each space is outfitted to impress, from the 
graceful staircase in the dramatic foyer to the living room with coffered ceiling and marble 
wood burning fireplace. The elegant dining room leads to the butler’s pantry and the gourmet 
chef’s kitchen impresses with professional grade appliances. The remarkable family room 
features a two-story fieldstone wood burning fireplace and the mahogany library with built-in 
bookshelves and a marble gas fireplace provides a classic scholarly touch. The second level 
offers four gracious bedrooms including the spa-quality master suite, as well as an exercise 
room and office/bedroom. The finished lower level completes the home with a magnificent 
wine cellar and plenty of additional space for relaxing and entertaining. This gem has it all with 
a plethora of amenities including a built-in speaker system inside and on the main rear patio 
and LED recessed lighting throughout. Close to shopping, parks, restaurants, and 
transportation in a top NJ school district.  New 4 BR septic to be installed!  This is the 
exceptional home you’ve been waiting for!
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Foyer

Welcome visitors through this prominent entry which sets the tone for the rest of the home. 
Elegant details elevate the overall ambience of this soaring space including extensive 
millwork, chandelier, marble floor with insets and sweeping staircase to the second level. 
Beautiful and functional with two guest closets, this foyer will make a lasting first impression!
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Living Room 15x21:

Step down from the foyer to the lavish yet inviting Living Room. Ideal for quiet entertaining, 
the space features a coffered ceiling with recessed lights, wood burning fireplace with marble 
surround, large bay window and red oak floors.
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Dining Room 15x19:

Make memories in this graciously appointed Formal Dining Room with direct access to the 
Butler’s Pantry. The elegant chandelier, tray ceiling with crown molding, chair rail and picture 
frame molding, red oak floor with a walnut surround, and large bay window create a formal 
yet welcoming space.
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Butler’s Pantry:

Serving guests is a breeze from the Butler’s Pantry which boasts granite countertop, Carrara 
marble backsplash, glass enclosed cabinetry and red oak floor.  With direct access to the 
Kitchen this area is a sophisticated space to prepare for dinner parties. 



Kitchen 21x16:

Simply stunning! This gourmet kitchen is a chef’s dream! The enormous acorn stained 
maple island anchors the room and boasts a New Azul Aran granite countertop and a 5 
burner Thermador 36-Inch Masterpiece stainless steel gas cooktop with a Thermador 36-
Inch Masterpiece Downdraft. Other stainless steel appliances include the Thermador 30-
Inch Professional Series Double Oven with 3 convections, Thermador Professional Series 
refrigerator, Thermador Professional Handle and Fully Flush Stainless Steel Panel 
dishwasher and GE Profile microwave. 

Combining design with functionality, the Marron Coheba Dark granite countertops are 
paired with a Carrara marble backsplash. Generous shaker style cabinetry in snowcap white 
provide all the storage and display space you could imagine. Double casement window over 
the stainless sink with Insinkerator disposal overlooks the expansive rear yard which can be 
accessed from one of two French doors. Recessed lights and porcelain tile floor complete 
the space.

Timeless and beautiful, this kitchen epitomizes the warmth and elegance of this home. 
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Breakfast Area 12x14:

A relaxed setting for everyday meals, the spacious breakfast area features a bay window with 
a built-in bench. The porcelain tile floor continues from the Kitchen area and a lovely 
chandelier brightens the space. A French door provides direct access to the large patio for 
easy grilling.
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Family Room 16x27: 

The impressive two-story quarried/fieldstone wood burning fireplace with a reclaimed barn 
beam mantel takes center stage in this extraordinary family room. Entertain on a grand scale 
or enjoy cozy get togethers in this voluminous and bright space with numerous windows with 
elegant casings and red oak floor. 
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Family Room Bar Area: 

Adjacent to the family room is the bar area which boasts handsome architectural millwork 
including raised panel wainscoting, dentil crown molding and window casings. The custom 
built-in bar features a granite countertop, new hardware and a black square sink with new oil 
brushed farmers faucet. A small capacity wine refrigerator can be housed in the lower right 
cabinet with the remaining space used for storage and display. This stunning room is capped 
off with a lovely wood and oil brushed bronze chandelier and reflects the classic distinguished 
features of the rest of the home.
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Den 14x17:

The stately den offers a scholarly touch with museum quality craftsmanship throughout. 
Display collections, artwork or books on the custom built-in shelves and cabinetry and enjoy 
the warmth from the gas fireplace featuring green marble surround. This private space is 
filled with natural light from the wall of windows as well as the floor to ceiling double French 
doors which lead to the secluded blue stone patio. Handsome moldings, cherry floors and 
recessed lights complete this room.
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First Floor Full Bath:
Situated in the hall by the Breakfast Area and Mud Room, this full bath offers a single 
vanity with Marron Coheba granite countertop, drop-in sink with farmhouse faucet, 
tub/shower combination with white subway tile and porcelain tile floor.

Powder Room:
Situated in the hall between the Den, Living Room and Family Room, this half bath 
features a single solid wood mahogany stained vanity with marble countertop and 
tumbled marble floor.
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Mud Room:
Daily clutter is contained in the mudroom which is accessed from the 3-car garage.

Laundry Room:
An abundance of cabinetry with Carrara marble backsplash, granite countertop and 
laundry sink in this first floor Laundry Room. 
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A separate set of stairs on the second level leads to the walk-up unfinished attic, ideal 
for additional storage needs.

The second level can be accessed from either the entry foyer stairs or the back stairs by 
the breakfast area. The red oak floor and custom millwork continues in the upstairs 
hallway with the balcony overlooking the family room.
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Master Bedroom 15x22:

Luxurious privacy in the grand master bedroom with distinguished double door entrance, tray
ceiling with crown molding, ceiling fan, and recessed lights. Storage abounds with two
enormous custom-fitted walk-in closets.



.
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Master Bathroom 15x18:

No detail has been spared in creating this spa-like retreat. Step up to the jetted soaking tub
with views to the wooded area through the large picture window. Or enjoy the tumbled
marble steam shower with bench and newly replaced glass door. Double vanities with marble
countertop and a gorgeous built-in custom distressed, chalk painted cabinet and vanity
provide plenty of space to get ready for the day. A vaulted ceiling, wainscoting, recessed lights
and marble floor finish this luxurious space.



Three additional spacious bedrooms all boast red oak flooring, large custom fitted closets,
overhead fans, large windows and crown molding.
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Bedroom 1 - 15x13

Bedroom 2 - 15x12

Bedroom 3 - 15x12
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An exercise room and study/bedroom are also located on the second level and feature red oak
floors, built-in nooks and shelves and recessed lights.

Office/Bedroom - 22x20 

Exercise Room- 22x15



Three additional bathrooms on the second level:
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Hall Bath 10x7:
Updated in 2016. Single repainted wood 
oversized vanity with new wooden black marble 
countertop, cabinet hardware, sink and faucet. 
Large profile mirror and medicine cabinet. 
Shower has frameless door, white shower walls 
with black pencil trim, Jacuzzi shower floor and 
new showerhead and dial. Pottery Barn overhead 
light fixture and recessed lighting. New 
commode. Porcelain tile floors.

Hall Bath 9x10:
Double repainted wood vanity with Arctic White 
quartz countertop and cabinet hardware, both 
updated in 2016. Shower/tub combination with 
subway tile walls and recessed shampoo area. 
Double vanity lighting, recessed lighting, 
porcelain tile floor and linen closet.

Hall Bath 15x10:
Completely renovated in 2016. Oversized grey 
Restoration Hardware double vanity with White 
Arctic Quartz countertop, 3 Restoration 
Hardware sconces with 2 oversized art deco 
mirrors. Oversized shower with frameless glass 
door, Carrara porcelain tile, white penny tile floor 
with a grey border, recessed shampoo area and 
rain shower shower head. Custom glass shelving, 
crown molding, recessed lights and white penny 
tile floor with grey border.
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Lower Level:

Den 16x16:

Accessed from one of two staircases and features porcelain tile floor, recessed lights,
built-in cabinetry with pillars and custom millwork. A telephone closet with folding
louvered doors adds an element of whimsy to the space!

`
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Lower Level:

Family Room - 13x32:

Porcelain tile floor, recessed lights, hanging light fixture, access to mechanicals closet
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Lower Level:

Bar/Wine Cellar - 18x12:

Double French doors to spectacular wine cellar boasting two closets with capacity of
over 500 bottles and WhisperKool cooling system, tray ceiling, chandelier, custom terra
cotta tile floor and custom nook for display and serving. `
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Lower Level:

Rec Room - 21x33:

Bright open space with 9’ ceilings, recessed lights, porcelain tile floor and many storage
options. Coffered tile allows for access to plumbing.

Full Bath - Updated full bath with Retrofitted 
Bellisimo/Lee furniture vanity, hand painted 
and distressed. Black granite countertop with 
gold hardware. Terra Cotta custom floor,  
chair rail, picture frame molding and crown 
molding. New lighting and commode.
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Extensive bluestone patios with limestone walls allow for large gatherings with 
many seating options. Plentiful landscape lighting and outdoor speaker system 
set the tone for evening ambience. 
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Expansive park-like lawn surrounded by mature trees offers serene privacy and 
endless possibilities to make this space your own!



• Built in 1994

• 3.35 acres

• 3-car attached, oversized garage

• Delaware quarried stone and cedar clapboard exterior

• Asphalt shingle roof - replaced in October 2010 with 30 year Timberline GAF shingles in specialty color  

• Other 2010 changes

o Gutters on the back patio changed out to a larger system. 

o Rain leaders replaced.   

o Front entry wood columns & molding replaced  

• Well water

• 4-Bedroom septic – to be replaced in 2021

• Natural Gas 

• 4 units, forced hot air

• 4 units, central air conditioning - 2 original Trane units. 3rd replaced in 2011 and 4th (master bedroom 
area replaced in 2017).

• Furnaces with humidifier – All serviced, 2 were replaced with 80,000 BTU Coleman by York in January 
2017 and 2nd in December 2017.  

• Two hot water heaters - located on opposite sides of the basement.  AO SMITH Pro Line Commercial 
Grade .  1st replaced in 2017 and 2nd replaced in 2018.

• Sump pump

• Central Monitoring Security System. 16 zone system with fire smoke detectors and 2 heat detectors in 
the basement boiler rooms.  Also one heat detector in garage. System updated in June 2011 with 2 
basement ; 3- 1st floor; and 9 2nd floor smoke detectors.  

• Underground sprinklers – Box/electrical system replaced in 2019

• Central vacuum - Including attic and basement and a system by patio.  System replaced in 2017 and new 
vacuum purchased. 

• Thermal pane windows

• Invisible Fence around entire perimeter of yard.  Partially into back and right-side wooded area as well as 
landscaped areas.  New unit and all underground fencing replaced in 2011. 

• All bluestone patios and front walkways replaced/reset in July 2010 including many of the limestone 
steps and walls .  

• Speaker system throughout house and on the back patio (not basement or attic).  Basement has surround 
sound system. 

• Finished basement - 1997. Wine cellar including wine closets;  Basement bathroom / plumbing updated 
around 2009.  Playroom ceiling replaced

• Landscape lighting

• Professional landscaping

Property Description



Floor Plan Main Level



Floor Plan Second Level



Floor Plan Lower Level
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Multiple Listing Spec Sheet



Education in The News

Ridge High School  
268 South Finley Avenue

Basking Ridge, NJ 07920

(908) 204-2585

http://ridgehigh.bernardsboe.com

School
Ridge High School is a comprehensive, four-year public high school with an enrollment of approximately 

1,900 students that prepares its graduates for a wide variety of post-high school education placements.

Accreditation
Ridge High School is accredited by the New Jersey Department of Education. Most recently, in August 

2018, New Jersey Monthly magazine ranked Ridge number 10 on the “2018 Top High Schools” list. In 

May 2018, U.S. News & World Report named the high school as number 12 in New Jersey, and number 

318 nationally. In August 2016, Newsweek ranked Ridge number 71 of 500 high schools in the country 

doing a “stellar job at preparing students for college.” Also in 2016, The Washington Post ranked Ridge 

number 13 on the list of America’s Most Challenging High Schools

Faculty
Bernards Township has a dedicated and highly trained instructional staff who welcome the challenges of 

its dynamic student population. Ridge High School values its 12:1 student-teacher ratio and 235:1 

counselee-counselor ratio. Thirty-one of the 156 instructional staff members hold bachelor degrees, 

119 hold master's degrees, and 6 have doctorates.

Curriculum
The curriculum of the Bernards Township School District culminates with the high school program of 

comprehensive course offerings. The district takes pride in the level of academic rigor that is provided to 

students in all areas, from fine and performing arts to the most advanced science and mathematics 

classes. Twenty-five Advanced Placement offerings and 32 courses offered at the honors level

provide the students with expansive opportunities to challenge themselves beyond the college 

preparatory level. The students benefit from working with a faculty that stays current with pedagogical 

and practical instructional practices through graduate school attendance and through participation in the 

district’s Staff College program. Students work closely with staff members during tutorial periods and 

through mentoring programs. A challenging curriculum, a supportive environment, and a staff with high 

expectations for student success are the ingredients that combine to produce graduates who are 

prepared to face the challenge of further education.

Above summary courtesy of the Ridge High School website.

http://ridgehigh.bernardsboe.com/
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For an appointment, call:

Kelly Peterpaul, Sales Associate

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

One South Finley Avenue

Basking Ridge, NJ  07920

908.766.0808  Office

908.410.6777  Cell

I am proud to be the listing agent for this beautiful home . Please visit this home’s 

website for more details and an ecopy of this brochure.

© 2018 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate 

Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

If your property is currently listed with a real estate broker, please disregard. It is not our intention to solicit the offerings of other real estate 

brokers. We are happy to work with them and cooperate fully.

The information contained in this newsletter is from sources believed reliable, but not verified nor guaranteed and is subject to change without 

notice. Not responsible for typographical errors.  You are advised to seek legal, tax,  mortgage and other advice  from licensed professionals. 

Awards and Designations

NJ Realtors Circle of Excellence Sales Award, 2013 – 2020

Presidential Award, 2014-2020

5 Star Award, 2015-2020

Global Luxury Specialist

ABR Specialist

CRS Specialist


